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Supervision of College Plays New Apparatus in Biolegy Laboratory
At the undergraduate meeting otu The courses given in the biological de-

Monday, October 28th, the report of the partment at Barnard have become far
committee for the generaT supervision of more ™M* this year than they have
P,ays was read and accepted as follows :

i. Any play to be given by any or- for the purpose of adding to the equip-
ganization of Barnard College shall be ment of the biological laboratory. The

_ .* . - . . * - _ * j ^ , * * / * 4 JA* ' \

submitted for approval to this commit-
tee. —.

2. Any student who has entrance con-
ditions amounting to more than three

greater part of this fund ($1,300) was
raised last spring by ^Irs. Henry F. Os-
born, wife of the professor of vertebrate
zoology at Columbia; $600 was donated"
bv Barnard, several hundred more was

point shall not be permitted to act in .given by ex-President' Low. The total
any play. _

3. Any student having more than

are eighteen Seitz microscopes, with
other general optical apparatus; several
cases of glassware; chemicals^ a large
number of skeletons, jzectebrate and in-
^ertebrate; preparations of various kinds
foTUse~ih advanced courses, and a large
number of reference books, making a

ilege of attending rehearsals if it so de- substantial increase in the biological
sides and sugesting alterations if neces- j'library. „
sary. * . - , •• Though the equipment is designed

primarily for the use of those taking
graduate courses, it may also be used by
undergraduate students, adding greatly
to the facilities for more -elementary re-

sum, amounted to $2,100. Among the
recent purchases, made under the per-

F or .ore than two Ds shall not be per- ̂ ^$*£%%£t
mitted to act in any play. - -

4. Only students having no F and, not
more than one D shall be- permitted to
take part in two, but no more than two,
plays having rehearsals during the same
weeks.. , _

5. This committee shall have the priv-

The Sophomore-Freshman Debating
I Club ^

In the early part of 1901 several mem-
bers of the class of 1904 .decided on .the
establishment of a debating society at
Barnard College. After announcing to
the class their intention to found such a
club and asking for its support1, they pro-
ceeded~T6~TipTd the*"first meeting on Feb-
ruary sothr/U this meeting and the fol-
lowing one, -held on March I4th, a con-
stitution was adopted. According to this
there were to be two permanent officers,

searches.
'This improvement Has long been

needed, for, though-the graduate women
students in Columbia University attend
the lecture courses given by Professors
Osborn and Wilson at Columbia, all 4ab-
oratory work for such courses is done at
Barnard. The courses in biology given
at Barnard and Columbia are parallel,
and there are as many students reg-
istered in that department at Barnard asgeneral manager and clerk respectively, 'Sterea in tnat Department at carnara as

and the meetings were to be held once at Columbia. In proportion to the m-
every three weeks. Three debftes were crease in equipment, there has been a

. . - . . . i-»t« i* . « • _ _ i. ^»ni-t*Ae*vr\«/i^HCy7[correspondingincrease in the amount <
space given .over to the uses of the bio-
logical department. It now includes two

ing to the present system." The sec- large laboratories and three; smaller
ond: "Resolved, That the works of Kip- rooms on the fouth floor, besides a lee-

held during the term. The first subject
discussed wa$ "Resolved, That the results
of college examinations be posted accord-

ling be considered literature." The third :
"Resolved, That . Aguinaldo , should be
tried as a traitor to the United States."
In the first debate the affirmative side
won ; in the remaining two, the negative.
At the regular meeting of April 25th it
was decided to make the club a Sopho-
more-Freshman society, and at the first
meeting of the present — teem, _ October
25th, the .name -of "Sophom^ore-Fresh-
man JDe^ating Club** was chosen. The
club is now awaiting new members from
+he Freffcman Clasp, all members of

are cordially invited to join. AH
and Sophomores who wish to

loin the Debating Club we requested to
pur thtlr app!tc*t&iis and Dttir time-
j* T 1> in letter-bo* D, Mimitfk HuJ V<ktf~
' the.cojming week.

ture.room used also/ for other purposes.

Y. W. C. A. Meeting
At a business meeting of the Y. W, C.

A. on Thursday, October 24th, the fol-
lowing propositions were discussed and
adopted:

"i. Resolved, That the constitution of
the Young Women's. Christian Associa-
tion of Barnard College-be -amended so
as to conform to tfae requirements for
membership in the Young Women's

-•• *. ^ ,m «. _ HKA 4 JIM .

Address by Mr. Devine
The College Settlement Association

held a' meeting Wednesday afternoon in
the College Theater. After a short busi-
ness meeting Mr. Devine, of the Charity
Organization Society, gave an interest-
ing address, taking for his subject' "So-
cial. Work and Woman's Part in It." He
spoke of the^jextensioQ, of philanthropic
work in late years and of the attention
it is attracting among men and women
who choose this work instead of teach-
ing. The primary essentials for workers
are faith and love—optimistic, buoyant,
unquenchable faith in human beings,
and the love that' means a genuine senti-
ment expressed in personal responsibility
for the needy. Both these^ essentials
come spontaneously in the midst of the
struggle. Mr. Devine concluded by tell-
ing of the need for capable women in the
work, and spoke of the College Settle-
mentis a means of training and inspira-
tion for further activity.

Miss Williams, who has charge of the
New- York Settlement huu'be, Mien told

* tf*t *of the work thajt is going oa~ there,-and _
particularly -of the success of_the hoys*
clubs. She concluded with an appeal for
workers.

*• r •

/ Cf>lumt>ifl Gymnasium
The Columbia University gymnasium

and swimming pool will probably be
opene^ to Barnard College students two"
evenings each week from 8 until 10
o'clock. It has" not yet been decided
whether "the two evenings designated
will be Mondays and Wednesdays, or
Wednesdays and Fridays. Students are
requested to notify Miss Knox at once
of their preference. *

The conditions on which the gymna-
sium will be-opened to women of the
University were communicated to one
of the Barnard alumnae in the following
letter: ' ' /
"Dear Madarn: /

"I am requested by Dr. Butler, the \
acting president, to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter of the 23d inst. and
to say that it' is his purpose, to post a cir-
cular . at once to the effect that it costs
to open the gymnasium for women two
evenings in the week about $600, If aoo
students from the University, including

Christian Association of New York Stat«- Barnard and Jeachers' Coilege, will
and thus in the World's Student Fejkra- ter for these *easkms at a fee of $3 ea
tioti." -^ [other detail* Will be arranged at

"a.'Resolved, That all present 'mem-{last year tie ihajof-pait^$9Mf
bers of the association, not belonging: to met pjHpt* from ouffide soarc**, Re-

*vanfppliral chnrrh be retained as ao
tire members.

•*•.

v
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'these few <uiwstions for rel ief . It sin- lege if it should select the type of *,,,„
cerely liopcs*that some one with fer t i le tjjjrt it is customary for college choruses
brain will conic forward with many to sing.

For, tuly, the problem how to

Managing Editors. "

more. *or, um, me pi^m ^ Meeting
make comfortable within a limited space J Clubs

Bagk

FRANCE^E. BELCHER " 1902 more people than the space will allow is At the joint meeting of the Tennis and
ELSA AL^BERG.., 1902 nQ mean Qne ^evertheless, impossible Basketball Clubs of Barnard College,
CARITA SPENCER, 'tw Business Manager as the task may seem, the College is held on Wednesday, October
THEODORA CURTIS, '04, v looking forward to great improvement

Assistant Business Manager ' _ , L _ , __«K r tf

SADIE'F. NONES, '03...
AMY LOVEMAN
CAROLINE LEXOW

:s, '03... -,
i. '01 L
OW, '04. )

Associate Editors

in the management and arrangement of
this year's teas,

SUBSCRIPTION One Year, $1.50

was decided to form an athletic associa-
tion, With this purpose in view, a tem-
porary constitution was adopted. The
constitution drawn up by the offi-

of the two clubs was not per-
deci(J

. ,, , , f i n j i cersAll tint members of the Barnard chorus ̂
whom we have spoken- to on the subject act Qn Miss Gill»s SUggestion to "coiji
agree that the songs selected for the - municate with other women's colleges as
chorus are not of the proper kind for col- to the constitutions of their athletic as-
lege purposes. Why therf do its mem- sociations before adopting a permanent
bers not appoint a music committee ̂ ^^ Barnard College Ath,
which shall confer with Mr. Hinnchs on letic Association were elected as follows:
the matter of choosing songs? President, Miss Budd, -'02; 'Vice-Pres-

Most students who would like to sing ident, Miss Chapin, '02; Secretary, Miss
It is a very obvious as well as .a very in the College chorus have not suj Ware, '03 ; Treasurer, "Miss Draper, "05,
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BARNARD BULLETIN,
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4,

urgent fact that some method must be good voices or such keen delight in music , Th.e n«rt business undertaken was the
hit upon to insure the success ,f this tjiat is neither '"classic" nor "catchy" as ̂ ^^^^^S^ Thl
year's undergraduate teas. W<* ai j^not to wish to sing it in the chorus. College committee elected was as follows: Chair-
referring to the financial success tfftrte cannot hope to develop an "oratorio so- man, Miss Eggleston, '04; Miss Miller,
teas — they have always managed more or ciety." The function of the chorus is to '03 ; Miss Seward, '05 ; Miss Lyle, '05.
less easily to support themselves— but to teach its members to sing the kind of Tt' was decided to hold elections for the

-the problems oL overcrowding • which! music that takes comparatively little | i cmmittee on
. . c i .-. r - , , .„. . , , , . , . . '-grew to such painful proportions fast 'drilling to learn, the kind of music thati

/year:. The "jasttmg-and pushing of can te enlhtKaastkally ..sung a44mder-
fKmngs of people in the theater and halls gra^Lui

th£ *?fketl>air committee on
following rrmay.

* -
Notice

tice.
tO )Om m * *

te functions. The chorus should Next, week the regular basketball prac-
,was a disgrace to social affairs of the. sort' be a sort of nucleus in.which the joyous tice will be held on Tuesday and Thurs-
the teas are supposed to be. ~~ spirit of the'College manifests itself. -.day at 3.30. This change is made in or-

While it is true that flic increased size It is not satisfactory to say that one d?r to m*ke k Possible for some of the
_ ___of the. present Freshman class intensifies can learn a "modern tune" without train- F;!f/ers

the problem at the very start, neverthe-" ing; fof^though this "may-he true,-it is
less it remains absolutely certain that a also true that good "ensemble" singing

.repetition of last~ year's crowding must Ot any kind needs good leadership and
not occur. For this reason the task of sufficient training.
the Yea Committee^ is ceftatflly a—vtiryf—.The majuiily' uf—tmr
difficult one. Various 'ways ~oT relief' chorus has thus

Special Meeting of 1902
At a special meeting of the class of

1902, held on Wednesday, October 30th,
Miss Carll was elected historian. On

have been suggested by the students in l jus t difficult enough to require Kx> much | SS Carl w s e e c t
informal discussion of the matter: one j training in the process of learning. Con- Miss Van Cott was elected second mem-
is the method of limiting the sale of tea stanWepetition of a piece of music that
c_ards, a method, however, attended by ! has really no great and stirring depth to
the serious consideration of how they it7.bej:ohW*ttsorn-e and tiresome. As
shall be limited, in such a way as to avoid a consequence of a lack of easy, "catchy"
dissatisfaction on the part of the pur- songs, on the very few occasions that the
chasers. Anothe^-plan proposed— in re- chorus has been induced to sing, it

ber of the committee from the senior
class.

Barnard Chorus
The Barnard f horus meets at half
ŝ t' two o'clock every Tuesday.- Mr.^Hiiirichs is willing to start a second di-

ality a self-evident necessity—is the very lacked all vigor and enthusiasm, the life (vision to meet either at half-past two or
general opening up of the College on the, had fledTrom the music. iat half-past three-en Wednesdays or on

1.̂  .. * 1 ' * 1 f i *f . rfV* * • 4

days of the teas. The four studies on The singing of difficult songs has
the second floor will certainly have to be another drawback, namely, the limitation
called into use, and refreshments will of "repertoire" which it causes. Besides,

- have to be served in other places than the these songs are not of ' the sort that the
Theater and the Alumnae Room, for the students either would or could sing spon-
situation of the rooms is such that the taneously at college functions,
space of hallway between them is a ver- ^ftfe do not for a moment wish harshly
itable trap, into which, when one has to criticise the: chorus- as'-an organization;
squeezed one's way, it is next to impos-jOn the contrary, it is one of the most
sible to get out. The c6ngestion in the prosperous and healthy associations of
Theater has brought forth the suggestion Barnard. tVe are merely desirous of
that at quarter to six, the hour at1 which pointing out the fact that, the energies
dancing begins, the floor be kept cleared expended by the chorus could be used to
for the dancers and not be half occupied far better advantage, and that its. work
by couches 3nd groups of "people, ":. [would prove more satisfactory to the-in,

The BULLETIN has ventured to discuss dividual and more beneficial to the Cof-

Fridays, jprovided that a sufficiently large
number of students will promise regular
attendance.

Tea Committees
Reception Committee, Miss McKen-

zie, . '02; Miss Bamberger, '03; Miss
Fischer, '04; Miss Hill, '05. Executive
Committee,_Misj._ Phelps, '02; Miss Van-
Cise, V'o3; Miss Elting, '03; Miss Hoff-
man, 05.

To Members of Class of 1905
As soon as they can be printed, ap-

plication blanks for membership in the
Y.--W. C. A. will be sent to each member
of 1905, The association regrets the un-
avoidable delay,-and promises a welcome
no less cordial because late*
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The Seniors Entertain the Freshmen
On Friday, October 35th, the last of

the social functions given expressly for
the benefit of the Freshmen occurred
when 1902 entertained 1905. The affair
took the form of a german, and the 'Se-
niors sufficiently relaxed their dignity to
give the Freshmen the "semblance, at
least, of a very good time.

Notice
A Dumber of bathing suits belonging

to Barnard students were left in the Co-
lumbia gymnasium last year. It is re-
quested that the owners of such suits
will call for them at once,_

All students who wish to join the
.Deutscher Kreis, or former members
who wish to continue as active members
are requested to put their names in my
letter-box. Adele.N. Wallach,

Secretary.

Deutscher Kreis Elections
At the meeting of the Deutscher Kreis

on October 29th, new officers of the so-
ciety were elected as follows: President,
Miss Van Cott, 1902; Vice-President,
Miss Kroeber, 1903, Secretary; Miss
Wallach, 1903; Treasurer, Miss Wick,
1904

A resolution was adopted that a com-
mittee of three be chosen to revise the
constitution of the sociey to meet pres-
ent needs. This committee consists of
Mis& {joldsmith, 1905; Miss Wailach
1903 ; and Miss Olsberg, 1902, -Chairman.

Another resolution was passed to ap-
point a committee of three to arrange for
the next social meeting. Miss " Naum-
berg, 1902, was made chairman of this
committee. The president will appoint

tnfferent^oommittee- for each — social
meeting.

Greek 7.
worir of the "course known as

be_so_£ar Different in the
academic year 1901-1902 as to admit of
students who have, once satisfactorily
pursued that course, electing and count-

' ing it' a second time.

INTBKCOLLBQIATB BUREAU
COTRELL A LEONARD,

ALBANY, N. Y.

Mmkcnof THB AMERICAN
CAPS and OOWNS

CLARK,
Agent for Barnard College.

WHO'S WHO IN MYTHOLOGY?
MUM cod or

, fan'

ft tmttUol pttatimf or «fft»Tta* or
IMCMM frwrwt «Tt»« myth lim&ed..

We yobltt *. enmaimt ttttte CoTHutcttM fl»
of erery fod or foddoM, orhero whoMUBM i»«m~
tob«trfo»d^wtthqfltU«m»t*4<*crfp*»to

• • | to

never Pkllw, or

TH« tltl* ot thk Uttle fcook k,

1000 MYTHOLOWCAL CHARACTERS
BRIEFLY DESCRIBED

ly bouid IB dotti * mitt*, «< «OBT*Biwt
Not to

HINDS fc NOBIJ; P
Haw Ytffc CH|

HECKER'S
Most select and fashionable

RESTAURANT
in the city tor ladles.

172 F1PTH_AVE., Cor. 224St.

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS.

DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Treatment of Scalp and Massage.
Manicure. .*. . • . Shampooing.

ONDULAT1ON MARCEL A SPECIALTY.

60 West aad Street. Telephone, 1*65—iftth St.

OFPlCE HOURS.

DeanUuT, Dean's Office. Barnard College. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, 1.30-3,
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office. Teachers' College. Daily except Saturday. 11.30 to i.
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall.
Andrews. Grace, Asst, Barnard 408.
Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard 11* Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnardsi?. Tuesday and Thursday, 0.30 to 10.30.
BurcnelL H. J., Jr., Tutor. Barnard iii-m. t
ButlerTN. M., Prof, and Dean Sen. of Philos. M. T. W. Th.. at a.
Carpenter, G. R,, Prof. Fayerweather 508- Tuesday and Thursday at 1.30, Saturday at 10.30.
Cohn, A., Prof., 309 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday 12.30.
Cole, F. N., Prof. Barnard 300, Monday 12.30. I „ ", :
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof. Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10.30 to 11.30; Tuesday and Thursday,

3_. 30-430.
Gushing, H. A., Lect
Colics, Julia N., Asst., Barnard 409. Monday 9.30 to 10,36 —•
Day, A. M.. Instr.. 206 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
Day, W. S., Tutor. Barnard 312: Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor. Barnard 3*0.. Wednesday, 1040.
Davison, Ellen S., Lect. Barnard 409. Tuesday, a to 3. Friday, i to 3.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions, Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30.
Findlay, G. P., Asst, Barnard 309- Tuesday, Thursday^nd Saturday, 10.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2, Library 403. •
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst, Barnard 408. Tuesday* 11.30 to 12.30.
Gulespy, Jeanette. Barnard 408. .
Haitotf, W., Adj. Prof. 409 Fayefweathcr* .
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music. South Hall, 304. Wednesday, at 3.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Asst Barnard 409. Friday. 11.30 to 12.30. \
Hamilton, C. M.« Tutor. " . (

~ordan, D., Tutor. *>i West Hall. Wednesday, 11.3.0. - - %

Saaner, E.t Tutor, Barnard, yn, TuesdaxantHHmrsday, IO^»L_ ______ %

eller, Eleanor,, Asst .Barnard 420,
Knapp, C, Instr, Barnard ut-na. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30. Tuesday 12.30.
Kellicott, W. E.« Asst. Barnard.
Lord, Prof. 416 Library.
McCrea, N. G.J Adj. Prof. College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30,
McMurray, F. M., Prof. 313 Teachers' College. -- -_±_
McWhood. L. B.. Tutor. 206 South Ball. Friday,-12.30.
MacDowell, 303 South Hall. Saturday. 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr. Barnard 420. Monday, Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday', 11.30-14.30
Odell, G. C D., Instr. 505 Fayerweather. Wednesday. Friday, 10.30-11.30,
*erry,-E. D,. Prof. - - - "
Parsons, Mrs. Barnard 308.
Richards, H. M., Instr. Barnard 316. Daily Except Saturday, 1040 to 12.30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof. 318 U. Tuesday and Thursday, 3.30 to 3.15. Wednesday and Friday, 3.30 to 4.30.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst. 317 Unitersity Hall. Monday. Wednesday. 11.30-12.30.
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prof. 304 West HalL Tuesday, 3.30-4-30; Thursday, 2-1.30.
?^.^j^.i_ T DAA£ HA««*ik*>«i * • *^* w i*Smith, L.. Prof. Barnard
Tombo., R.. Sr.. Tutor. Ba 113. Monday and Thursday; 10.30 to 11.30.

itirsda)
Trent. W. P.. Prof.
Wlfterson. Ada. Asst: . ._ . ,
Woodward, B. J., Adj. Prof. Barnard 114. Wednesday, 3 to 2.30.

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreign Books imported from my owe agents,

Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.

Orders taken for*

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A.~FERNALD,
University Bookseller, - WEST HALL

THE NEW DOUBLE STORE.

J. D. BROWER,
Bet loBth and io9th Streets.

Dry Goods* Fancy Goods,
Corsets, Notions* Hostiry.

989 AMSTERDAM
AVENUE,

SPALDINQ'S
Athletic
Goods..

Are standardoTquaTTfy, and are recogn&e3~SI
soch by all the leading organizations control-

ling sports who invariably adopt Spalding's
goods as the best that can be made.

BASKET BALL Edited by Miss Senda Berenson, of
FOR WOMEN., Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Contains official rules, how to score, etc. Postpaid, lOc.

Handsbmely llluslrtted Catalogue of Fall and
Winter Sports-mailed free to any address.

A.G.SPALDING A BROS. Incorporated.
NEW YORK ! CHICAQO OENVCM

J. F. KLIPP Pharmacist
H4ta Street mad Broadway

a Bhfki i**m Mmmbt* Ltomry

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY '
Confectionery, Stationery,
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KNOX'S
The Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere.
194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel,

World-Renowned Coovcaleat Branch Offices at,,.

—=^E 246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

" WE CAN SEND FOK YOUR GOODS'' !

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

HUTS Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

New York

212 Broadway, comer Foltoo Street,

'MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 Main. •

NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM... ! , , „

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES, Used by people of refinement for
Are Perfectly Delicious. No Partv, Wedding or Dinner Com- QVOf 8 <|Uart0r Of 8 CentUfV.

New York plete Witfiout Them. Otderbv Telephone or Postal Card. ~ * _

" USib_SL^JW EdMhJt.; EVE OXENHAIK,. ""
.109 East 64th St., Now York

UNRIVALLED-,-CUCUMBER •••CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Warman, of "The Ladies' Home Journal."
Trial Size by Mall, SOc.

Thi- is the originaland onlv "Sheffield Farms"
business in Harlem. ElstablisheJ 1888 J7J Htrletl

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
Tht Very Be*t Milk tad Crnm, Fancy Dairy Product*

Farms at Bloomvitle, Delaware County, Newr York
Mala Office *ad Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near120th St.

Tel. 081 Harlem.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice flnwerfratvery reasonable prices.

77te Barnard Florist. ~ -

NOTICE.

A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the
low rate of ro Ibs., $3.90 | boxed and

5 lb^., 1.95 j delivered free.
An Excellerit Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. T3ARRETTSON <fe CO,,

Branch Stores: 2263 Seventh Ave., near
dam Ave., cor. i^sth St. H. S. ""**

L; ^717 Amster-
Proprietor.

A.
Drugs *r>d Prescriptions,

384 MANHATTAN AVE., J*dl*^ NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

f TCP HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR
UOC COUOHS AND COLDS

STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their

Winter
Impor ta t ions

West Twenty-third Street

BULLETIN.

11 Q Front Street, New York.
Telephone, 418 John.

3-jD Basket-ball practice, Gymnasium.
Monday, November 4.

... j Wednesday, November 6,
Mission Study Class, 135 Fiske.
Meeting of 1905. Election of Officers.
IT TIT ^ . ^ Thursday, November 7.

) Y. W. C. A. Busmesi Meeting, Room 204.
Ereshman Bihle StnHv Class.

SEENTHE BIUOUSTINE?

It Is One of the Cleverest Satins Printed.

I have It tor sale, also the PHILISTINE.

A -few Sample Prices: «v PRICK
Liddel! & Scotia Greek Lexicon $7,50

3.30 Regular meeting of 1904, Room 414.
* *rf* JVtfk«I~.Aj. ir^ll «^__. -j.;^^ r*___ • —J.
*/ w ~O^*""* "^ ***Q v'*1 *y^**tf *»W11* *

3.30 Basket-ball practice. Gymnasium

Chapel.
; Schermerhorn, daily for fifteet* minntea. from Q.IO
addresses on Tuesdays, jVednesdays and Thursday*. Attend.nce All .re

»VB

Temple Dickena, 40 voJs. . , 24.00
Ariel Shakspere, 40 vols. , 12,00

io net
32 •'

16 "

K E N N E T H B . ' E L L I H A N

4*9 WEST 118th STREET,
Telephone aiai-A Rlverskk.

M. B. W B I 3 S ,

Artistic Ladies' Tailor and Farrier. Perfect Pit-

ting garment guaranteed for every figure.

822 AnSTERDAfl AVBNlfE,
N. W. Cor* iOOth St, New Yofk

Telephone: 781 Afadison S<j.

I CAPPET ROOMS

SOLD BY GROCERS

VAN HORN & .SON,
COSTUA\ERS,

VOIIP• \J«JIV
CNQRAVBD ON PLATE
«o CARDS >7 CENT5 .'.

Orders •olicited for Daily Papers. AU rare and leading
Magazines delivered at your retMeoce.

J. SIMON, Stationer and Bookseller
— ' — • -—— : - —

< * 2711 BROADWAY
Bet. i03d and io4th Streets ' Td-933 RIVKKMDI

BARNARD BULLETS

i tftb
CITY*

A. 9th STREET,
PML4, />* PUBLISHED WEEKLY

5t,.
THE ONLY COLLBQti


